Stuck for ideas?
Don’t know what book to buy your child?
We can help!

Year 1 Book Recommendations
Miss Dearman

Miss Bendelow

recommends….

recommends….

Thinker: My Puppy Poet
and Me

The Secret Sky Garden by Linda Sarah.

by Eloise Greenfield.
My favourite types of
books to read are poetry
books and this one does
not disappoint. I love the
main character Jace, and his very special pet dog. Jace is
worried about what people might think of him at school
when they hear him reciting poetry out loud. Will he
realise it is best to always be yourself? You will love the
beautiful illustrations which look just like the pages have
been collaged.

I enjoy reading books about the environment so this book
is perfect for anyone who likes the outdoors and gardening. It is a wonderful story about how Funni transforms an
old airport carpark into a beautiful garden. My favourite
part is the ending and where Funni makes a special friendship.

Mrs Watson

Miss Burningham

recommends….

recommends….

I Wish That I Had Duck Feet

Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak.

by Dr. Seuss.

I think books about monsters and aliens are fantastic! In
this story Max pretends to be a wolf and then goes on an
amazing journey where he meets lots of animals and monsters in his imagination. The illustrations in this story are
also superb.

I read this book so many times
as a child and I still love to read
it now. The little boy wishes he
was different but in the end he
realises it is better just to be himself. I love this story
because it reminds us all about what makes each of us
special.
If you have read this Dr. Seuss book, don’t worry he has
41 other books for you to try!

Perhaps Max’s adventures will inspire your
own imagination!

